Do you know someone who always has a smile on his (or her) face, who
brightens up a room just by entering it? For us at UCP, that someone is
Kenyay.
Kenyay, who will be 23 later this month, was diagnosed with Autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorder
at age 2. Yet today, Kenyay is living a full and active life, in large measure because of the “love without limits”
he has experienced through his connections to UCP.
Kenyay’s UCP aides join him on social outings, including dancing, bowling, and working out at the gym. His
UCP job coach, Brittany, was instrumental in helping Kenyay find his dream job as “part of the Hershey
Team” when he was hired at Houihan’s in October 2018; she has routinely been with him at the restaurant
ever since. And his mentor and friend, Max, from the UCP Pathways day program has helped Kenyay grow
from an unsure high school graduate to a confident, outgoing young man with a bright future ahead.
Kenyay’s mother Dee marvels at the relationship that has developed between her family and UCP over
the years. “Initially, UCP was more or less just this ‘entity’ that we had limited interactions with.They began as
our payment agency years ago. Then as Kenyay was growing up, we occasionally participated in some of their
family activities, so he could be with people who ‘got him.’ But his experience at Pathways over the past year and
a half has brought more faces and more ‘happy feelings’ (and even gainful employment) to our UCP experience.
What has moved me most is how he has blossomed and grown during his time there, in ways I
had a hard time imagining he ever would.”
Unfortunately, a fire left Kenyay and his family displaced from their home just weeks before Christmas
this past year. Kenyay’s biggest concern was if they would still have a tree, and how Santa would find
them at their temporary residence in a local hotel. His concerns proved to be unfounded when his
extended “families” stepped up in a big way to help one of their own. Houlihan’s provided meals for the
first several nights after the fire. They also provided a big basket full of linens, including towels, blankets
and sheets. Dee said, “That’s all stuff I won’t have to buy once we’re back in our own place. And what’s even
crazier is that it’s all perfectly color coordinated!”
UCP staff from across the agency came together, delivering everything from a Christmas tree, lights, and
ornaments for the hotel room, to bags and boxes of gifts, and an envelope full of gift cards and cash. It
was then that Dee realized the true impact of what love without limits means at UCP.
“Up until the fire, I thought these are people who love what they do and who enjoy making a difference in these
amazing people’s lives. But after the fire, I saw it was WAY MORE THAN THAT. They not only love what they do,
THEY LOVE THOSE THEY ‘SERVE’... and that continues to bless my heart.”
With that in mind, we’d love to hear how you show "LOVE Without Limits" each day… as a UCP staff
person, a volunteer, an advocate, a financial supporter, or simply our Facebook friend. We invite you ALL
to participate in defining – in acts both big and small – what love without limits looks like UCP-style!

